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Laser resorption in an ion trap mass spectrometer

G. C. Eiden, M. E. Cisper, M. L. Alexander, P. H. Hemberger, and N. S. Nogar

Chemical and Laser Sciences Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM. 87545

ABSTRACT

Laser resorption in a ion-trap mass spectrometer shows significant promise for both
qualitative and trace analysis. Several aspects of this methodology are discussed in this
work. We previously demonstrated the generation of both negative and positive ions by
laser resorption directly within a quadruple ion trap. In the present work, we explore
various combinations of d.c., r.f., and time-varying fields in order to optimize laser generated
signals.

In addition, we report on the application of this method to analyze samples containing
compounds such as amines, metal complexes, carbon clusters, and polynuclecu aromatic
hydrocarbons. In some cases the ability to rapidly switch between positive and negative ion
modes provides sufficient specificity to distinguish different compounds of a mixture with a
single stage of mass spectromtitry. In other experiments, we combined intensity variation
studies with tandem mass spectrometry experiments and positive and negative ion detection
to further enhance specificity.

2 INTRODUCTION ~ Q4GKG.ROUN

The coupling of laser desarption with mass spectral detection has produced a powerful
method for the analysis of complex liquid and solid samples,”6 and has found diverse areas
of application, from analysis of superconductors to complex biomolecules.8 This process
typically involves the direct production of ionized speci~s as a result of the interaction of a
high power, 2106 Watts/cm2, laser pulse with a solid surface, matrix, or sample adsorbed on
the surface.g’ ‘0 The result is the formation of a neutral plasma containing positive ions,

‘‘ The high heating rates ‘ 2 (1OIOIVsec) andneutral species, electrons, and negative ions.
short irradiation times’ 3 (nanoseconds) permit the resorption of thermally labile or high
molecular weight molecules with little or no thermal degradation.’41 ‘5

Laser desorption/ionization technques have been combined with virtually all typos of
mass analyzers, including sector, ‘6’ 17time-of-flight,’ 8-20 quadrupole,2° 22tand6m’7’ 23

and ion storage mass spectrometers, including ion cyclotron resonance24-26 and quadruple
ion traps 5127’= Because of the relatively low duty cycle associated with many pulsed
lasers, typically 10 Hz-l 4Hz, most work has been done with mass spectrometers which
allow for multiplex detecticn—the interrogation of a large mass range on each shot. E3ecause
of their potentially higher resolution, ion cyclotron resonance (lCR) and quadruple ion traps
(ITMS) are ~ften used in preference to time-or-flight instruments.

The combination of laser resorption/ionization techniques with trapped ion
methodologies (ICR and ITMS) provides an easy route to combine several spectroscopic and
mass spectrometric techniques into a single analytical sequence. Lasers have long been
used with ion cyclotron resonance (lCR) mass spectrometers for dmorption29’ W and for
photodissociation studies, 3‘ The combination O; lasers with ion trap mass spectrometers is a
more recent development, Early experiments used a quadruple ion sto~age device
(QUISTOR) with a quadruple mass filter for fundamental studies of ion spectroscopy32 ‘]:3
More recently, laser resorption techniques have been performed with ITMS d@ect/on.



Table 1. Published research in laser resorption/ionization ion trap mass spectrometry..
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In this manuscript, we review briefly previous results in laser resorption with quadruple ion
traps, and present recent results from our laboratory on the use of 308 nm XeCl exclmer laser
resorption in the Finnigan ion Trap Mass Spectrometer.

Table 1 provides a summary of recent results in laser resorption/ionization ion trap mass
spectrometry. These efforts point to a number of interesting results. First, there has been
relatively little work done in this field, compared to the enormous volume in laser ablation
TOF/MS or even the significant literature in lCR/MS. The etforts listed in this table represent
a significant fraction of all published work in this area. Much of the work reported here is in
methods development, another indication of the relative youth of :his technique. Although
there have been a number of geometries, and a wide span of experimental parameters used
in laser ablation ITMS experiments, there is still much to be understood, and substantial
opportunity for improvement.

A fundamental problem lies in stopping and trapping ions in the ion trap. The applied rf
voltage produces a substantial effective potential barrier for injection of ions into the trap. In
general, ionseither have insufficient energy to enter the trap or, if they do, they will penetrate
and pass !hrouah the trap, over the top of the potential barrier on the other side. Debye
shielding of the ion cloud may partially compensate for this problem 34; electrons ejected with
the ions may partially shield the cloud from the full effect of the potential barrier. After entry,
the electrons find themselves in unstable orbits, and are immediately ejected, while the
naked ions are left with insufficient energy to leave the trap. Additional assistance may be
provided by collisional processes within the trap, which will reduce slightly the kinetic energy
of injected inns, damp their motion, and increase the probability of trapping.

Several authors have explored theoretically the possibility of increasing the trapping
efficiency by gating the rf-potential “on” after the ions have been generated and entered the
trap35-37. Prior to our work, only one of the experimental studies38 described in Table 1 has
reported this configuration, however, and in that case no systematic study of parameters was
attempted. /n this work we descritle the use of’carW//y thd hsw .aMtjon together with
irrfrjr?sjc time constants in the Finrrigan /TMS apparatus to improve the trapping efficiency.
In addition, we present survey laser resorption mass spectra obtained in a number of
different systems, including amines, metal complexes, carbon clusters, and polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons.

The combined laser/ion trap apparatus has been previously described and is only briefly
outlined here, A unique ion trap mass spectrometer system that incorporates an ion
optical/laser optical platform within a large ( 1 m diam) vacuum chamber was developed and
built for these experiments. The apparatus is based on a Finnigan ITMS end a Questek
XeCl excimer laser. Details of mis experiment may be found elsewhfve[l-temberger, et al,
1992]. The ion trap control and detection electronics are standard Finnigan components. A
Phrasor Model G61 channel electron multiplier with conversion dynode was used for
positive/negative ion detection. Biasing the conversion dynode to approximately +4 kV
allows for the detection of negativo ions in a fashion similar to that previously described. The
ion trap was modified for desorpticm experiments by drilling opposed (1$@) 2.5 mm holes in

39 A sketch of the ionization region is shown mthe ring electrode as described previously
Figure 1.

Samples were introduced to the ion trap with a direct insertion probe guided through one
of the holes. The surface of the probe tip (2.2 mm diam. ) was flush with the irmer surface of
the ring electrode and the material on the probe tip was desorbed by the laser beam which
passed through the opposite hole. The probe tip material most often used was 304L
stainless steel although a Macor tip was used for experiments with metal complexes.
Heiium, at an uncorrected ion gauge pressure of 1-2 x 1O-5Torr, was used as a buffer gas In
most experiments
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‘igure 1 shows a schematic of the trapping region. Electrodes are represented in gray; the
sample probe is inserted from the left, and the laser beam is incident from the right.
approximate equipotential field lines are also shown. —
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Figure 2, Depicts the timing squence for mass spectral analysis by laser ablation ITMS
The horizontal axis represents time; the expanded region in the middle trace shows that the
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The XeCl excimer laser (Questek 2200) laser produced output pulses with a 15 ns

duration at 308 nm. The beam was focused by a 60 cm lens, and Me size of the laser beam
at the probe tip was found to be 1x2 mm, and Gaussian in the z-direction, as measured with a
Reticon photodiode array on an equivalent beam line. Laser energy at the probe tip was
typically >1 mJ/pulse, corresponding to a power density of 23x1@ Wattlcmz. Timing was
controlled with a Stanford Research model 535 digital delay/pulse generator, which was
triggered by a pulse generated at the start of the data acquisition sequence by the tTMS
electronics. Much of the data shown here were taken by firing the las& during the rising
edge of the trapping rf potential, as shown in Figure 2, and at random phase with respect to
the fundamental RF,

4,1 Time-dependent Trapping

Trimethylphenyl ammonium iodide was examined first as a benchmark compound. Initial
laser resorption ion trap mass spectra of this compound were obtained by firing the laser
during application of the trapping potential, and were in qualitative agreement with previous
work’$o. Cation peaks were obse~ed at m/z of 136 (the intact cation), as well as at lower
and higher masses (see below); in addition, the iodide ion was also observed. A
logarithmic plot of ion current vs. tie pressure was approximately linear over a range from
I o-6 to 1o-3 Torr. These data were acquired with by firing the laser during the trapping
potential, and with a delay of =20 ms between laser shot and the beginning of the mass scan.

The power dependence for the creation of positive ions and negative ions (1-)from
trimetl]ylphenyl ammonium iodide (TMA) at 308 nrn is shown in Figure 3. Cation signal,
shown by the solid circles, is the sum of all positive ion peaks to include the contributions of
lower mass fragments which become more abundant at higher laser energies. The only
negative ion observed from this compound was 1-,which was approximately 20 times less
abundant than the sum of the cations. This disparity may be a function of the reduced Debye
shielding afforded negative ions by accompanying electrons. Both cations and anions
appear to have approximately the same threshold, although they may exhibit slightly different
power laws. The increase is rapid and smooth for laser energies above 1 mJ/pulse: most
data discussed below wero acquired at 1.5-2.0 m.Upulse.
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Figure 3 shows the threshold
Signal (left) for a neat sample of
lrimethyl-phenyl ammonium
Iodide

We then explored the effect of timmq between the laser ablation event and various
combinations of d.c., r,f., and time-varying fields in order to optimize the olxwrved signal In,

general, It was found that firing the laser on the increasing edge of the rf-ttappmg potential
(and mclud’ng m some cases, a d,c. component), as shown in Figure 2, sigruficantly
increased the observed signal level, relative to firing the laser either before the application of



the trapping potential, orafler thepotential has been fully developed. Typical tesults are
shown in Figure 4, below. Here the detected signal for several masses is plotted as a
function of delay between initiation of the rf ~otential and firinq the laser. The hiaher masses
(m/e21 36) correspond to the combination of various fragmen~s with the parent iofi.
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o 20 40 60 80 100 120
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Figure 4 shows the
signal detected for
several ions as a function
of delay between
initiation of the rf trapping
pntential and firing the
adation laser. This data
was obtained with the rf
potential ramped to a
final voltage (=508 V)
which ensured ejection
(and hence, no detection
of ions below a mass of
40 au.

In general, these signals peak in the delay time range ~0-100 psec; independent
measurements have shown that the rf potential rises with a time constant of =100 Usec.
Thus most of the data shown above were acquired during this rise period. Generation of ions
during the rise time of the rf clearly has significant advantages, relative to most previous
experiments (see Table 1), where laser was not fired until the trapping potential was fully
developed.

This can be understood in a qualitative sense by considering Figure 5, which shows
temporal development of the effective rf potential on a trajectory initiating at the sample
probe, and normal to its surface. Early in the formation of the electric field, the magnitude is
small, so that an ion is presented with a relatively low barrier to entry irttothe trap, and a high
probability of entry. During the time that the ion is traversing tha ti~p (typically at least 100
IIsee), the amplitude of the field increases, and the ion is presented with much larger barrier
to escape from the trap. Thus the probability of trapping is increased.

In order to quantify this more Ckaily, additional data was obtained. Figure 6 shows the
time delay for which the peak signal occurs, Tmm, for a number of different masses, as a
function of the rf trapping potential, This potential is expressed in terms of the lowest mass
ion for which stable trajectories are available in the ion trap. In general, the best trapping
potential occurs at shghtly longer delays for heavier ions. This also corresponds to higher
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Figure 5. Shows the
effective electric field
experienced by a point
charge on a linear
trajectory from the
sample probe across the
trap, both “early” and
“late” in the rise of the
trapping potential. Also
shown is one possible
translational energy for
an ion ejected from the
probe surface. Note that
because the potential
rises during transit, the
ion is able to surmount
the entry barrier, but not
the exit barrier.

effective potentials, since the d field is closer to reaching i?ssteady state at long delay times.
This is reasonable, since the heavier ions are likely to have somewhat greater energies, will
be able to penetrate a larger entrance barrier, and will need a higher exit barrier to ensure
trapping. The difference in energies between light and heavy ions is due to a fundamental
aspect of laser resorption; this process usually produces imparts similar velocities to all
components leaving the surface 47-4g due to the high frequency of collisions in the near-
surface region. The high-mass spec’ies therefore obtain higher energies.
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Figure 6 shows the
delay time for maximum
signal, T-, as a
function of rf trapping
potential for ions having
m/2’s as indicated in the
legend.
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Figure 7 shows the
mass 121 signal as a
function of delay time
for various trapping
potentials (expressed
as the minimum mass
which can be stored at
a given potential).

Lastly, in Flgura 7 we show the intensity for the m/z=l 21 signal as a function of delay time
for several rf potentials. It should be noted that in most previous experiments (Table 1), the
laser was not fired until many milliseconds after the trapping potential had been applied;
typically this potential corresponded to a lower mass of -20-40. By this time, our signals
have reduced to a very small fraction of the value exhibited at optimal delay times, Thus the
signal observed by triggering on the leading edge of the rf field is -an order of
magnitude larger than that obsenmd by firing the laser aiter the rf field is fully formed.

4,2 Applications in Chemical Analysis

We previously have demonstrated the generation of both negative c.nd positive ions by
laser resorption directly within a quadruple ion trap and the application of this method to
analyze complex samples containing compounds such as explosive residues, metal
complexes, and poiynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, and carbon clustersso, In initial
Experiments, 2 @of a Supelco PAH standard was deposited on the probe tip. The negative
ion signal was in general larger than the positive ion signal for these compounds, reflecting
their signifkant electron affinities. In addition, we observed interesting laser puise energy-
related effects, as depicted in Figure & At iow iaser energies, or for eiectron impact
ionization of thermaily vaporized sampie, only monomers and fragments where observed, as
shown in the ieft of this figure. At higher laser energies, the spectra aiso included peaks at
masses (c.f. N m/z=305) corresponding to various proton-bonded dimeis, as shown cm the
right side of the figure. The production of compiexes and clusters can be attributed to the
relatively high densities of ions, neutrais and eiectrons generated above the probe surface at
high laser intensities. This dramatically increases the probability of coilisionai pi.ocosses
leading to ion-molecule reactions.

Laser resorption mass spectra were also obtained for carbon clusters, including various
of the fullerene-type molecules, as shown in Figure 9. These spectrum were obtained in an
etfort to determine whether these molecules contained encapsulated Ianthanide ions. The
mass spectral evidence ciearly indicates that they do not. The spectrum is dominated by the
CIMIand C70 peaks, with minor signal at masses corresponding to the loss (or gain) of Cd
units from the oarents.
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‘igure 8 shows positive ion mass spectra from a mixture of PAH’s. At left, the electron impact
spectrum shows only monomeric units and fragments, while the figure on the right also
shows signal at a mass correspo riding to a proton-bonded dimer.

Additional experiments were performed with a variety of other compounds50. A soil
sample that had been spiked with dimethyl methyl phosphonate (DMMP) was examined. anc
the spectrum agreed ve~ well with the e16ctron irntiact (El) spectrum of DMMP with the
exception of the molecular icm. The molecular ion is 34% of the base peak in the El
spectrum; in the laser desorptm experiments, proton at@ DMMP is the base peak and the
molecular ion is not observed. This again may be attributable to collisional processes
occurring above the probe tip, Sensitivity for this analysis was excellent when compared
with conventional mass sp~tral analysei.
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‘igure 9 shows the
)ositive ion spectrum
abtained for laser
resorption of sample
:ontaining severai
‘ullerene molecules.

The technque of alternate pulsed positive ion/pulsed negative ion mass spectrometry
can be easily implemented with laser/ion trap instrumentation. Negative and positive ion
signals can provide complementary data to determine the constituents of a complex mixture.
Soot from a detonated mixture of trinitrotoluene and nitroguanidme (NIGU) was examined
using both negative and positive ion mass spectra. The molecular ion of NK3U was observed
almost exclusively in the negative Ion mode whereas urea (a decomposition product from the
explosion) is obsemd in the positive ion mass spectrum at m/z 60 along with several non-



diagnostic peaks at lower mass. These results agree very well with those obtained by
thermal resorption direct-insertion probe mass spectrometry of this sample.
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Figure 10. Shows the positive ion mass spectrum (left) obtained from high intensity laser
cleserption of chromium acetyl acetonate, and the negative ion mass spectrum (right)
obtained under similar circumstances.

I

The complementary information provided by positivehegative ion laser desorptioc mass
spectrornetry can also be used to characterize transition metal complexes. The laser
resorption positive ion mass spectrum of both nickel and chromium acetyl acetonate at
0.5 mJ/pulse shows primarily the moiecular ion. Using higher laser ene,gies (1.5 mJ/pul@,
the complex was forced to decompose and elemental information could be obtained in the
positive ion mode, Figure 10. By switching to negative ion mode at this laser energy, the
intact acetyl acetonate negative ion was obse~ed and could be interrogated with MS/MS
techniques to yield structural information.

The combination of laser sampling and ion trap mass spectrometry promises to be a
powerful analytical technique for the direct analysis of complex samples. The work
presented here demonstrates that the sensitivi& of this method can-be increased significantly
by improving the trapping efficiency. This increase is accomplished by firing the laser, and
injecting ions into the trap, on the rising edge of the rf waveform, before the rf potential is fully
developed. The rising d field then insures that the ions remain trapped. In addition, our work
in this field h= demonstrated that the mass analysis of laser desorbed positive and negative
ions provides complementary mass spectral information for mixture analysis: negative ion
spectra emphasize organic content and molecular information, while the positive ion spectra
yield useful structural and elemental information.
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